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TRAINING INSTITUTE

February 1982

Syracuse, New York

PUBJ.JCA.TJONSERIES
THE

CHARGE OF THE INSTITUTE

(with apologies to Alfred ~rd
Halfway_House
Halfway House
Halfway House Yonderl
Into the Valley of Dearth
Rode a Normalized Fund~r

_ J"
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Tennyson)

'Perversions to che right' of them l.
Perversio~s to the left of themt
Perversions in front of them Folly and
dundert'
,
.•
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.
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Theirs not to_close their eyes,
Theirs not- to institutionalize,
-Theirs but ~toNormalize
While Agencies wonder.
What was with Behave Mods?
Charging with cattle prods?
Sure it was obvious
Someone did blunder.

.
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--Anonymous-Participant-of the ResLderrtLaL ~
Workshop sponsored by the Training Institute,
November, 1980,~~racuse
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Forward - Idealize!'
Coherency - model-wise!
Don't let them brutalize
Wounds -'tbatmUst beaU
Remember_in Residence,
Trying to,sort the mess,
Raising our·consc~ousness •••
Noble IdealllJ '

: ," ~
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A Icsicential IS5ues Issue
The Training Institute has long been cOh~ltted to the fostering of residential
s erv Lc es which would provide the greatest likelihood that people voul d feel secure,
would develop their abilities and potentials, and would be a witness to the fact
that people who are widely devalued do have a place in this world. Thus, this i~sue
of TIPS addresses some of the current challenges and problems of residential
services which need to be faced by those who are committed to bettering the lives
of people who need a bome ; "''bileone needs to be aware of the atrocities which
are around us, we also need to be reminded and made aware of situations which are
positive and ""hf'rethings "are wor kLng" to a reasonable extent in the here and ·now.
TIPS would welcome contributed items about positive services, helping forms, individual relationships, to be included in future issues.

At a 1981 TI workshop, the issue came up that so many people want to go only to
very brief workshops where they can gaio rapid mastery over an incredibly complex
t op Ic s- A good-example -Ls the-l'I-'s-residential s ervfcas workshop which has beenoffered in-seven day formats, broken oown into three modules.
However, very few
people will come to a vorkshop of this length, even though they will think nothing
of attempting to undertake the construction and operation of large service empires
affecting large numbers of people for the rest of their lives in very critical ways.
A 1981 workshop participant likened this phenomenon to prospective jet pilots
demanding a "OC-12 jumbo jet short-form training workshop. II This is a very 'thoughtprovoking analogy, because one could argue that the operation of even a relatively-modest-sized human service agency is more complex and demands a higher order of
judgment than the operation of even a jumbo jet. Of course. nothing of this sort 1r
generally ackno~ledged in human services, one reason being that if the pilot makes-an error, the pilot dies, oat to mention all the other people in the jet. Unfortunately, when human service managers make an error, they probably get promoted and get
a raise.
The most severe pattern of punishment in human services is meted out to
pe~Rl~ who contradict the sys~em, ~hereas even the grossest incompetence and
immorality of human service ~orkers (especially administrators) may go not merely
unpunished, but even be rewarded.
To draw another analogy:
some human service professionals may go for as many as
thirteen years- (or even- more) of- schooling-and-training .beyond -h Lgh school--in order
to practice some esoteric psychotherapeutic method that may only reach a fe~ score
people in their lifet~me (of which 10 may end up committing suicide, and 20 end up
in institutions), and that may not even be valid or at least never have been proven
valid scientifically.
Yet with virtually no relevant training, people assume that
they can plan and direct extremely complex service systems under extremely
problematic circumstances, and the idea of taking even as much as one week's worth
of relevant training is dismissed as preposterous.
We aalle so much more "copy" than space that we decided
ment issues separately in an upcuming issue.
Miscellane9~~

to address child place-

Besl.A~nt!~!
Oevelopments

*According to some reports, the 1978-79 l-!edicareand Nedicaid expenses in
California Bflounted tv $4.3 billion, with 80,000 people in some type of long-term
residential setting.
*Over 1500 people gathered at the Michigan State Capitol Building at Lansing ie
October. 1981 to st.:lgea public rally in celebration of cOIIlJDunity
service programs
for the mentally retarded.
Public officials and the media received, and particl~
pated in, the event in the spirit that was intended. It ~as apparently a v~ry
classy affair, with runners bringing messages from allover
the state, giving out of
awa rd s, etc.

- 3
*Not only do we see increasing numbers and varieties of segregated settings
for elderly people, but the penchant for ever increasingly specialized-segregation
can becol!leoutright bizarre.
For instance, orie-new developr;1ent is the const.ruction
of segregated institutions for--deaf elderly persons.
An example is the Colul!lbus
Colony in Westerville, Ohio, which sits on a hundred acre campus. The facility is
to include a cOl!lplexfor 106 apartment units, a skilled care nursing home for 100
people, with yet additional facilities on' the drawing board.
In New York City, a $9
million apartl!lentcOl!lplexwas built in 1979 for blind people.
*In'late 1981, the residential part of the Alpine Center in G~ylord, Michigan,
close-d-;-whi-c.h-isoel1eved
bi th'e fHsrclosurc
in- tne- Uh1t-edSt"ates of -a state-'
institution for the mentally retarded by transferring the residents to cODIDunity
services rather than to other institutions.
The center
(at one time 8 TB
sanBtoriurn), had served 21 counties of the northern lower Michigan peninsula.
(Focus, 'ARC/Hichigan, Novenbe r/Dcceraber
1981). However, app roxfma t eLy 100 retarded
persons are in nursing homes in the region, and the center ~ill continue to give
other services and t6 ciperate several small group hOl!les.

-to'

The Institution
.

Scene-'

"\.-

*The National I~stitute of M~nta1 Health is almost four years behind in report~
ing l!lovement statistics in regard to US mental" institutions.
One of its recent
interesting findings was that between 1972 and 1978, the number of residential
places in state and county mental institutions dropped from approxiQately 173 per
100,000 population to 85. The District of Columbia has persistently led all the
jurisdictions
in number of such places (285/100,000), presumably because there are
so Q3ny more mentally disturbed people in Washington than anywhere else. This rate
is la-fold what it is in several states at the bottom of the list, with approximately 23-25 places, including Hawaii, Nevada, Idaho and Wisconsin.
Presul!ledly, they
have such low rates because of ,their fresh air, confirming that insanity is
propagated by vapors ,,',anathat one should avoid living downwind from a mental
institution..
'
'
"
*The National I~stitute .of Mental Health'has tnad e a study of the proximity of
US merital institutions, to majo! population centers, and how this spatial relationship has changed between 1960 and 1980~ In about 20 states, there is an emphasis
on associating mental institutions with the major population centers, while in
approxinately
30 states, the institutions are renote from ,population centers.
The
report foresees little change in this pattern for 'the foreseeable future.
Single
free copies of the report (Mental Health Statistical Note, No.,159) can be requested
f rom Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administration,
Printing and "
Publications }illnagement Branch, 5600 rishers Lane (Ro. 6C-02), Rockville. MD 20857.
. I'

':,*An interesting perversion of the image of the-_"good Samar f t.an",are, legal __
,provisions called "good Samaritan laws" under which- any citizen can petition the
court to commit sOD~body involuntarily to a psychiatric institution.
\ve have here
an instance of the good and the bad ~ixed,up.
On the one hand, it is appropriate
tha t citizens should care for each "o t her , and 'that sooeone could-lcgally- take- the'
initiative in seeing to it that something be done on 'behalf of another person in
men t aL distress.
On the other hand, considering the h i s t ory of.:.abuseo f Lnvo Lun t ary
institutionalization,
it is euphemistically detoxifying to refer to such a legal
provision as a."good Samaritnn law."
'
.

~ln !~Ol. 2Dout h21t tn~ p~opl~ in !:~~
York State Dent31 institutions ~ere
above age 65. ~~~zing'-f, it 2ppears th3t not only the percentage but the actual
numl er of aged people in',st~te institutions is still on the Lnc rease, Fur t.herraore ,
it Stems that nany such p~ople are neither physicelly ill in any significant' sense,
nor seriously Dentally disordered. (Federation of Peren~~ .Qrg~nizations for the
N'2W York State };ental Institutions ~t::.~~..!etter.
October 1981). They are there
pri8arily hec~ese tnere Is no other plar.e for them--and we ~onder where all our
hunan service ~oney goes when we will serve people in such expensive ~ays, and yet
deny them even Dpittance
of othp.r kinds of benefits.

*A regional director of the New York'State Office of Mental H~lth reinterpreted the conversion of all or p~rt of the. Pilgrim Psychiatric Center into nur~in?
homes as constituting use of these __
"res idential units •••by the general comrnmd t y
and by appropriate psychiatric center p~tients no longer in need of in-patient
.
treatrJent" (Federation of Parents Organi_zation ior the New 'york ~tate
~~ntal
Institutions Newsletter, October 1980). This,ph!?sing is a phenomenal euphemism
for, in-essence, ~ransferrin& people from one' institution to another, and/or for-·
substituting one kind of. institution resident for anc~her.
.
*In New York' State, on; may be perplexed to be told that, peopl~fro~ mental
institutions are being placed Lnt o "hotels. II However. it turns out that these
hotels are really nothing but institutions. 'Some of therh ~e're even 'speci~ica1l1
constructed. and for as many as 200 residents, all of whom were really only
"transferred ,,'froc state institutions. These "hotels" may even be located in resor~
cities and on the shore--but of course with extremely problematic and bizarre
impacts upon their host co~unities,
sirice most of the residents have little or
nothing to do, and clutter the streets, parks, and city benches, and tax the
assimilation capabilities and good will of the host co~unity.
"

~ The Nursing Home Scene
00

~
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~:

For lack of space~ we can only carry a .fetlitems, and hope to report much mor e
later.
*The bad news is that there are nursing bOlCles.·The good nevs is .that there is
.
a=new .raini-revolution--going-on-as ·an·increasing. numb e r., o f., ol<Lpeopl~_
are "k
b rea Jng _
out" of nur sLng homes, though usually only for 8 few hours to a few days. Some of
the oldsters perform remarkable feats wh LLe they'are out, traveling long distances
on public conveyances, shacking up for the weekend with 8 partner, and so on. One
old woman filed a suit demanding state support to enable her to live outside of a
nursing nome. All this underlines dramatically how nursing homes force older
people into living well below their capacities.
More bad news is that sone nursing
homes have instituted a fonD of 'police action to-combat the trend. For instance,
sooe recruit undercover spies from aoong the residents to inform on any of their
peers who are thinking about escaping.
Other residents are appointed as guards at
various doors, to raise the a1am if someone tries to sneak out. Sooe more good
news in 'this tragedy is that the Social Security Administration is not permitted tc
inform on old persons who have escaped and are receivin~ Social Security ,checks
, e Ls ewb e r e , :

*One of the oost frightening Doves of the Reagan administration in the hunan
services area has been its efforts to gain support for the repeal and/or relaxatioJ'
of regulations and quality c~ntrol on nursing homes.
This move would repeal rules
such as- tha-t nursing. homes. 1:Iay_
not enploY.J¥orkers with corrmunLceb Le diseases, that
they rnus t; ma Ln t a Ln safe and sanitary env Lrorunent s , and that they must; respect the
,privacy and dignity of residents.
The administra tfon claims that these rules are
costly and'unne~essary. ,A change in these rules ~~uld affect at least those 1.3
million older people in'nursing h08es who are funded by Medicare and Medicaid •
. (New York'Times Service' in Syracuse Her-ald-AraerIcan , December 20. 1981', p. A-13.)

*The tendency to interpret even non-residentiel services for elderly people
as being residential (e.g., the "nursing horne ••dthout walls") is appa ren t in a I:lOV€ment called Elderhoste1 which hns the g031 of offering educational prograos at 8
modest cost to elderly people, and which by 1981 hed 500 cooperating colleges and
universities.
This is certainly a profoundly unsuitable naDe for a progran of this
natur~, and would project 8 deviancy image even if for no other reason than its
This name certainly reflects th~ profound ambivalence people have
incongru0usness.
about the elderly, because here we have 8 movement that otherwise could be very
developmental as well as iOage-enhancing to-elderly people, yet image-subverted by
its inappropriate and bizarre name.
.
*It appears that there are nuoerou9 hospitals with psychiatric wards that have
a low occupancy rate; apparently, these hospitals have discovered a new way of
mak Ing money.' It·seems that Medicaid paysrve ry handsonely for an "evaluation" and
"stabilization" of several days' duration for people who have not 8S yet been to
nursing homes; .but,who ~in' es sencerar eiheaded , therev.. Thus , moves. may be underfoot __ .
whereby the psychiatric'wards would try to get
hold of elderly and other handicapped people that are being steered to 'nursing hODes in order to I!li1kthem of this
Medicaid evaluation money during their transit into the sad hell of the gerontology.
emp Lre ~in wh.~~h most b~ th~ will' be: capt Ive for the res t of their lives. It also
appears that the degree to which this is happening is being hushed up. Obviously, ,
one can not expect that'much of anything w1ll happen during this 5-7 day evaluation·
other than that another trauoat1c discontinuity will be introduced while the people
are being mi1ked of ,their federal benefits.
One can envision that they might be
massively drugged during their short ,stay at the hospital, perhaps kept in bed (or
at least in bed clothes), etc. The whole aff<!.iris also remindful of what happened
to handicapped people in Naz! Germany prior to their extermination:
they w~re
rapidly shifted from one 'institution' to'.another before being killed so that family
and friends would lose track of them and would thus be less likely to be able to
reclaim them.
(This development was drawn to our attent~on by' David Truran.)

a

*On .Janu ary 9, 1979;' Wolf Wolfensberger sent a letter to the edLt o r of Asing
which is published by the U. S. Administration on Aging. the journal neither
acknowledged receipt of the letter, nor included it in its letters-to-the-editor
sec t Lon •.as ,reqt.-Iested.--Ther~~oreJ-_
the Le t t er- is here rep roduc ed , .
"To the Editor of Aging:

r ,

In the July-August issue, an article entitled "Holyoke's 'Geriatric Village'" described what; is in essence an IS-acre hill site (classical locations for institutions) multi-purpose Geriatric Village in Holyoke, Massachusetts.
De facto, it is
an institution on a piece of ground ,referred to as, the "Hun LcLpa L Nursing Hnaie site:"
much as one might talk in terns of a "municipal dump." The village ,started some
years ago with a nursing home, to which in time a number of other services were
added,' with ~et'additiona1 servic~s and buildings b~ing in the plannini'stage.
Eventually, it is hoped that there would be skilled and interoediate nursing faci11tie~; congregate and sheltered housing, an adult~t'day care center," ad'but-patient~
"therapy clinic," and supportive services.
There wou l.d even be "access from the
congregate housing facility to the nursing ho~e •••so that tenants are protected
from the elements when seeking these services."
All of this was refet:red to as "a
Camelot "for the Elderly~"
..
_

to

It is indeed rare
see a Dore brutally elegant detoxification 'of the Qost
blatant congregatory/segregatory
institutionalization
and systematized destruction
of elderly people.
That this type of blatant garbAge and deception can be published
in the major federal journal concerned with aging is indeed a striking sign of ~ler~
we are at in our societal policy toward elderly people. I would by far prefer
honest e~pressions of social devaluation, such as undisguised race hatred, to this
type of professionalizedt
and in good part unconscious, acting-out of societal
rejection of the elderly.

"
1 request'th2t this letter b2 published so that readers can be ~ade aware that
perceptions that are radically, contrary.to t~e pr~doDinantly prevel11ng onesstll~
exist--soQetioes
even ~ong professionnls and university professors.
Sincerely. '
(signed) Wolf Wolfensberger, Professor."
The Boarding Scene, or
"Home

* I? ?@

Home"

* According to 8.1981 item (Institutions Etc., March 1981, 4(3) 2~3), an estl~ated two million elderly or handicapped'people-in
the United States are living In
cpproximately 300,000 boarding hones. In essence, many of these bearding homes are
really proprietary group homes or small institutions.
For instance, in New Jersey
~lone, some 40,000 people are living in apprix~tely.4,000
boarding homes, which
ceans that the average boarding home has about 10 residents.
*Claude Peppe r ,a Democratic Cong res sman, .f rom Florida" was interviewed on t'he...,
:'oday TV 'program on September 24, 1981, about the boarding home industry. He stated
that t'Bere were at least one million' people living
'boar d Ing homes which are DOt,
S"Jbj ec t to any kind of federal standards.
He called them "Houses of Horror" in"
~hich people were being abused, not properly cared for, and exploited for the
government funds which they brought in. ' He stated that it is a $20 billion industry
~hich should be accountable to the people it purports'toserve
and to the government
which funds it.

in

*A universal problem is tnat states vacillate between two perversions:
private
homes which vary widely in their quality but which may include some very excellent
or.es, and onth~other
hand, huge and usually newly-constructed
nursing homes and
s imf.LarLy classified facilities where abuse may take a much less' personal, tao re
obje:ctified and institutionalized, much less tangible but ,also more pernicious fonn.
For instance, the modern large facilities have 'been vastly Qore segregatory than,the
small, family-based ones. Yet typically, the ~ore family-based ones are put out of
~usiness by state regulators as soon as one of the large Qodern ,ones has opened in
.t.e same geographic area.
'.
,

'

*Many facilities which go under· terms such as."boarding homes"'are really not
urdinary homes at all, but former nursing hOMes th3t con1d notmee~
fireregulation~'
old converted motels, and even converted chicken coops. Suchacd
similar settings
(e.g., large old homes) are particularly prone to fire hazards because they have
open stairwells, 'overloaded electr!cal systems, and their owners attempt to'~aximize
profits by minioizing expenditures on safety.
'
,.
*1n Pennsylvania, thousands and thousands of elderly and handicapped people
reside in "personal careho[!)es." Of the 680 such homes in the state, apparently
only one has been shut doVIl by court action in'ages.
Among other things, its shortco~ings for a period of years have' included sagging ceilings~ meager meals, fire
hAzards, filth, festering disease, and abuse. The name of this dilapidated facility
was Pettycoat Junction Party Rouae in Altoona (AP, in Syracuse Herald-Americ~n, May"
31, 1981).
'*During.a ,10 Donth period in 1978 the Michigan Department 'of Social Services"
, "adult foster care facilities " whic h i c :
received 686 cooplaints against the 3037
oversees, Dod which accomodate ca. 19,000 persons who have mental or ,physical
handicaps, or are elderly__'
,
J

'

','

- 7 ""As a result of projected state budget cuts, there had been plans in Florida
to trnnsfer clients from the "Sunrise Pro8ran" to another progrnm, cnlled·the "Jesus
Loves You" proeram, but UPI carried reparts of several incidents of client abuse or
Clistreatment (including ice baths, being locked in I:letalboxes, etc.) at the "Jesus
Loves You' program, nnd such incidents have been reported as far back as 1976.· (News·
clippings submitted by Jack Pealer)
..,

*One wonders whether Florida abounds in peculiar religious service aeencies,.'
because Institutions Itc. (1981, ~(6), p. 17) reported that a judge in Miami ordered
the Paradise Boarding Home closed after its operator locked a 101-year old resident "
into a closet while an inspector was checking out allegations of overcrowding.
Two
other residents said that they were sent to spend the night in a public park 80 as
to be out of the way when the inspection took place.
The Rooming Scene·
*A survey by the New School of Social Research (in New·York) of eight sine1eroan occupancy hotels housing more then 2100 individuals revealed
that 5% abused
drugs, 6% had offended against the law, 9% were physically handicapped, 18% were
elderly, 28% were alcoholic, and nearly one-third had previously resided in
psychiatric· institutions.
The one characteristic that they all shared was poverty~'
(This Month in Hentel Heal th, December, ,1979)
The Street Scene
*Few states have perpetrated as much evil as New York State in dumping people
out of its state institutions into the streets.
Sooe people who had been in mental
institutions for several decades were literally dumped in downtown New York with
just the cl.othcs .on their_back,_ a few subway tokens, and a name of, cor information
about, a sing1e~room occupancy hotel (Federation ~ Parents Oreanizations for .!he :
New Yor}s .state Nental Institutions Newsletter, October 1980). Sonetimes, they were
dumped by the bu sLo ad ; some of them still Ln their pyj amas (Catholic \Yorker). By
1980, close to 50,000 such persons were believed to live in the New York City ~rea
a Lorie , 6,000 of them being essentially honaLes s and living on the streets and ..,
subways , part' of the mass of. an es t Irsat ed. 36, 000 street -people in.New York Cd ty. (AP,~"
HcHch 28, 1981~ Syracuse Herald Journal).
The Office of HentalHealth
of the state
of New York publishes a periodical called This Honth in Mental Health.
In its April
1981 issue, it had a major article'on "Responding to the Mental Health Needs of the
It has becooe fashionable in state mental health circles to talk about
Homeless.I'
psychiatric ~ervice8 to the homeless street .people of New York City, and as part of
the article,·a study was reported on the characteristics of these street people,
such as how rn2ny were veterans, how many had been on welfare, their marital status,
etc.--but what was not reported in the article, or practically an)~here else in the
state's publicity on these efforts, is an Eldmission that the majority of these
poople had been dumped out of state institutions onto the streets of the city in the
first place.
Instead, we can actually read phrases in the article such as: '~he
innovative efforts by the Office of Mental Health to ·provide appropriate Dental
health services to the honeless persons began last year ~" One can only wonder .t:
wh e t he ri suc h statenents and related rhetoric flow from annevil cynicism or plain oldfashioned stupidity.
Indeed, imagine one's surprise to read elsewhere that a forDer
associate cODmissioner of the state's Hental Health Department has now declared that
ueinstitutionalization"once
looked upon as a "noble solution," has beoone a serious
problem.
She further described the 1980s as the "decade of collapsing assuoptions "
(Handicapyed Americans Rep~rts" .Ianuo ry 29, 1981). One wonders whether the
perpetrators of these atrocities have ever heard of the concept, and the book,
131n.r..1ing
the Victim (Ryan, ,1971, Random House)'. If t.hey haven f t, they are certainly
doing it~nd
if~hey have, then they obviously have learned something from it and
are eagerly Lnp Lemcn t Lng it.
".
.,

- 8a -

*X;my of us have heard of dog pounds end she Lt ers for an Lna ls , such as Exist in
~~5t cities of eny size, often eith~r run by a private bo~y such es the HU02ne
Society, or a public bOGY, such as a oun1cipal1ty.
In the latter case, such
she l t ers nay of t cn have a riame something like a "cunicipa1 she lter." In striking
juxtaposi tion to this i02ge, New York City has been operat ing a "ounicipal shelter
care center for men."
If the last two words were omitted, most of us would probably
guess that the facility was for ~ogs or other aninals. In a further perversion of
tongues, the shelte~ did not even provide·overnight beds for hoseless men unless
.they were very sick. Even people who beg on the streets, and who have been released
from hospitals so recently that they are still wearing hospital i~entificatlon
.
bracelets and hospital slippers, are in casts, or use crutches, did not necessarily
qualify·for the few i~firmary be8s. Yet_the need has been overwhelming:
literally
thousands of men who have no home to go to at night receive a Deal at the shelter
every day. Perhaps 100 men might be taken in to sleep on the benches in a dreary
day hall on the first floor of the b~ilding~ To another app~oximate~
~,lOO ~en,
the shelter had been giving vouchers every night for a bed in one of the nuoerous
flophouses near the Bowery •. There were approximately 16 such flophouses in 1978,
and the city referred it~ clients to at least six of them, at 8 charge of $2 per
night. Most people cannot even inagine what it would be like to stay_in one of the
flophouses which, on top of every thing,. exploit and perhaps even.rob the men, nany
'.
of whom actually die within them. The chronicle of ~espai~
abuse, and indifference. ,.,~
involved in this situation is a horror story that is probably outside of the scope
of conprehension and neaningful assimilation of most peopl~.
(Extracted frooan
article in the Cntholic Worker, Decenb~r 1978, p. 1, ·3, 8).
-s .

The Prison Scene
*In light of the flood of new evidence and analysis of the history and.
dynaillicsof aevtancy, it is amazing how little awareness or concern is shown within
the human service professions for the massive conversion of former psychiatric and
nental retardation institutions into prisons, and correctiveldetentive
facilities.
How is it possible to ignore the reality that for hundreds of years, it has been th
poor, oppressed and uprooted classes that have furnished a steady flow of. "naterLal"
into the societaL deviancy nanag~ent
maChine, regardless whether as prisoners. __
residents of pr.!son-like abysmalsl~s_and
ghettaes •.9J"_ a s, Lnoat ea of institutions~ .•.
for the mentally retarded;· the disordered, poorhouses, work houses, .:.e!c.1
*All over North-America,
mental institutions are being converted into prisons
or prison-like facilities, and yet hardly a word is being heard from anyone about
this peculiar ,and indeed dangerous and_despicable, deve Lopraerrt, Everybody thinks that the one or two such conversions .of which they may have hear~ are purely local
events, whereas it is now obv i cas that there is a systematic large-scale changeover.
~hich obviously Dust reflect deep-seated dynamics end ~ajor trends.
Indeed, from
the history of h~an services, we !:lustinfer that the very sane people who were once
incarcerated in mental institutions will now be. incarcerated in prisons.
*After
population
once more~psychiatric
beck up to

declining draoatically over years frcm its high of about 14,000, the
of the raenta L institution in Milledgeville, Georgia,is
now il'creasing
Already in 1979, it housed 6,000 prisoners.
TogetheT. with the renainin~
population there (3.bout3,000), the institution nay not long hence be
its old capacity.
J

·r

.

.

*By fall of 1981, Attica prison in New York State alone, though overcrowded,
had to absorb an additional 200 Dentally disordered or retarded prisoners who were
transferred to it after the state closed down two centers for the ~'crlliinally
.insane. JI Some of these people were so hand Lcapped that they were unable to eat
properly, and their behavior induced disgust, disturbance or violence among ~he
other inmates (Newsweek, Sept~ber
7, 1981).

- 8b *There is something really bizarre about the way Hew York St3te has chosen
n30es for sone of its prisons. Three facilities have the term "kill" in their
names: Arthur Kill, Fishkill, Wallkill. Yes, Arthur Kill is two words~ The others
are one word. At least \~allkill is located in the town of Wallkill, but Fishkill
is in the town of Beacon, while Arthur Kill is on Staten Island--but unfortunately
located on Arthur Kill Road. On the other extreoe, sone of the prisons have names
suggestive of idyllic sanatoria, such as Great Meadow and Green Haven. Imagine: '
how is one to explain to the child of a murderer that his/her father has been sent
to Arthur Kill? Sound like Over Kill?
.,
;
Of the inmates of New York State prisons, an ast onLshLng 61% had previously
be~n imprisoned or institutionalized. The racial/ethnic distribution of the
prisoners has chansed draoatically even since 1960, when nearly half of the
prisoners were Cauca~ian, whereas riowonly a quart~r.are~ .
.
Of all the state's,various prisons, the cne with the largest number of
prisoners (Clinton, 2500 prisoners) is also the one that is about the furthest ru~ay
from anything and everybody else, nanel~ in the far extrene thinly populated no~ih-'
east corner of the,state.

-

"

*The New Hexico State Penitentiary, where there had been a riot in 1980 in
which 33 prisonQrs were slain by their fellow inDates, has been termed as "not under
c8ntro1" by n state prison monitor in Fall of 1981. Apparently, one of the problems
is that there is ..:ride~pread
corrup t Lorianong <junrds (_T_i_fil_e,
O~t. 26, 1981, p.26).
*The people in corrections would like to have us believe that criminals and
prisoners have changed so drastically that re~titutive strategies for alternatives
to incarceration are no longer feasible, if they ever were. Such assertions have a
kernel of~truth, but only enough to serve invalidly as legitimization for a
dysfunctional and destructive syste~~
Would You Believe?
*The Coffin Hotel was. reported on the television show "Ooni: The New Frontierll'
as an exaQP1e of the si~nsof the times. This establishment offers guests capsulesize bedrooms about the size of coffin~ which" are stacked up and across;" Each~bedroon "drawer" is'equipped with- telephone, T.V., radio and is comfortably padded.
Only two or three s t af f 'arerequired to run this operation, which also provddes ,a
locker for each guest and cODDunel showers. That the hOtel is filled to capacity
every night of the business week is testinony thn~ economic considerations oveiride
the guests' fear of the death ioagery in the "morgue model" of the hotel. It
probably would not Cet a five-star ratinG from AAA, especially for those who,~ieht
have claustrophobia I (Submitted by Max Karn)
,
','
,,
(PS of Editor: 'olehope none 0'1' the hLgher=Leve L hunan service reaLdentLal,planners reads ~his, or soon HUD and others will be funding morgue residences)
*In one inst~n~e in'1980,effotts were made to convert a synagogue into a 150place nursing home for Dentally retar-ced people, and to provide day services for
developnentally" inpaired people at the same facility • This project was" to be funded
by "investor' capI t aL" and a grant from the US Depa rtmen t of Hous Ing and Urban" .
Development" (HUD) so that, in effect, the feeeral government would underwrite the
profits of a private pro f Lt=mak Lng proprt etary hunan service organization:'
.
This kind of facility use deeply offends agaf.nst one's sense of building.
function congruity, ane even facility, historicity. One can think of sinilar~y
incongruent Qnalcgues~ such"as housin~hanclicapp~d Qr devaltied pec~le in missile
siloes or in salt mines.
.,
.

8e *No~ here 1s truly £ood an~ ba~ nc~s.
The bae ne~s is that f~ so~therD
Australia,
there 1s a Fullarton
Horae for Incurables
vhf ch t hr e e )'E:3rS ego vas
renovated
at a cost of $1 n1l1ion.
The ~ood ne,""s 1s that a winr with 200 be~s has
been stendins
enpty.
More bac news 1s th~t s~~e p~ople think that this
is bad news
(Link, Septeober
1, 1981).
*Rainbow Acres ~~ch in Arizon~
is a Christian
h~cn sErvice
that proudly
announced in 1981 that it started
five new enterprises
for its Qentally
retarced
adult clients.
These include
"God's
Gardeners"
(bor t Icu'l ture work), "Jan! tors for
Je 9lS, tI "Savior's
Sawdust Factor'l'
(woodwork),
"Holy Spirit Borses" (ri~ing),
and
'trafts
for Jesus" (gifts
and noveitles,~
ma.i~s_~EYo!,_wo~}(.at the' ranch}.
The cover
of its brochure
asks "If you were ten ,years old and had to earn 8, living,
how would
you do it?"
The brochure
then explains
that while its adu l t s range in age from 20
to 50, the average nental
age 1s only, ten years.
,Donations to help raake up the
difference
are tax deduc t fb l e , , (Source naterials
subaf t t ed by E~ Goldoan)
*In New York State.
there
is a Babylon Therapeutic
program--a
rathe~ ominous d~velopILlent,
it seems.

Comnunity residential

*~rlng
a-1981 trip
to Virginia,
the Wolfensbergers
encountered
the 'Patrick
Henry Girls'
Borne off to" the siqe of one of the hiChways.
This seemed to be the
perfect
place to adopt the mo t t o ",Give me librium or give me meth."
Psychopostcard

Corner

*1n several
past issues,
we have nentioned
that around 1900, pieture
postcarcs
became popular.
and some of these
have shown historically
valun.b1.~' scenes
of hunan
service
settings
such as institutions,hospitals.
prisons.
old age, hODes, orphanages
"poor f a rras ;" etc.
~s-.e
postcards
can be f ound in ant Igue stores
and "postcard
fairs. n The TIPS editor
collects
these
cards,
and we bope that other
people have
taken up the hobby too.
The postcarcs
are valuable
not only for the photo8raphs
of
how the. old institutions
used to look,
but sonet~es
al~o for their
n2ssa£es.
Belov
is- an exanple of sane of the more poignant
ones we have come across
so far.
,
,
From a pos t car d showing "Rockland
Hospital
for the Insane" in Kingston,
Ont ar Lc,
Canada (the oessage is gIven 'exactly
as it appears on the 'card. and the w()rds in
parentheses
are the cerre~t
spellings
of misspelled
,""ards):
Fred
Ema cane on the 1 train
and we went out:
he has a private
room and a special
nurse.
EQa and I did not ,know father.
We said it was not him ~hen he opened his
eyes he called
us both by narne'end
wanted to know where Ktnneth was.
He looked
awful to us his head was all
swollen
up and his hair shaved off also his whiskers.
His head and face wa.s all painted
wi th white stuff.
He was getting
bet ter was up
and dressed
last week and walking
around the hospital.
Was talking
Saturday
has
been quite
sick.
Ema was scarl,
(scared).
When she got the word and sent word to
~e she said she di~ not take time to send word to hrnelia.
The doctor
tboucht he
was a little
be t t er today than yesterday
though the erysipilis
(erysiFelas)
was
still
spreading,"",!
did not know whether
he would get ever it or not and thought by,,Friday we would know and if he thought
he ,""auld eet better and would come on that
day.
Eve.·· (~~br:dtted by Susan Thomas)
*We receotlY,ran-across.8
postcar~
of a scene entitled
'~est
Mil~aukee
Shops
and So Ld f e r s" B cae" from Nilwaukee.
We can Dot quite figure cut what the
combination
of shops and soldiers'
home means, since the '},()stcard mostly
shows a bit'
cannon in the foreground,
and s~e
rather
nondescript
buildines
in the background
which do not particularly
look like
shops.
Perhaps one of our readers
can resolve
the riddle.

i

- 8d *We also acquired a postcard which shows the aJrninistr2tion building of the
Norristow:n State Hospital in_~ennsy1vania.
The only message on the postcard was
"Some people get jobs here."
r; :

*Another interesting psychopostcard depicts the "Rockview Penitentiary between
State Colle8e and Bellefont, PA.~I It is remarkable that a prison in which
prisoners formerly were very apt to be employed crushing rocks by hand should b'e
called Rockview.A1so,
the postcard was addressed to' a very small child.
, *There once was also a Hooseheart, Illinois (discovered on another psychopostcard) which was a Moose institution for children and aged Meese on over two square
miles and with 180 buildings.
Update, £!!- Hiscellaneous -Cover nraent a L: Issues' -
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*1 (1.JW), admit to certain reluctance to IncIuda in our news l.et t er so much
material about governmental affairs and their implications, particularly since,
some readers might suspect that this coverage is partisan. The fact is that it is
not. Indeed, we have to anticipate the likelihood that none of the parties in
existence, and no government headed by any of the current parties, will escape the
patterns of irration~lity and destructiveness in which they have been enmeshed.
One reason why I must continue to address governmental action is that even
people discontent with governmental policies, or even with its identity, may not as
yet have realized how deeply the current administration has allied itself with
death. This death alliance has taken many different forms, including not only the
more obvious elements of nuclear and other armaments, but also strong support ·in
very tangible ways of goverru:ientsthat are persecuting their own c Lt Lz.nns, Lnc Lud Lnc
some that are practicing virtual genocide on'their poor and minority populations.
We see this alliance with death also expressed in the favoritism shown to destructive industri~9~ and in the hardships that are being inflicted on poor and marginal
people.
An example of this alliance with dcat.hoccurr-ed-when President Reagan appointec.1
Armand Haomer 'as Cnairman of the Presidents Cancer Panel in late 1981. Hammer has
been the head of Occidental International (formerly Petroleum) Corporation,-one of whose subsidiaries has'been the Hooker Ch~Dical Company that created the Love Canal
disaster. I~hile Hooker polluted the environment'before it became part of Occidental,
it has continued to be uncooperative, resistive, and defensive about its crimes.,
Appointing Hannner to chair the Cancer Panel cones about as close to appointing a,
coyote to be the watch00g over a flock of ,sheep as we can get.
Hammer's ideol08Y is a good example of the fallacious thinking of the modern
[::Jind.Haomer has offered a $2 million prize of his own money for the discovery of
the cure for cancer (Science, DE-cember 18, 19,q',.
The moclern mind pursues easy.
technological fixes,· such as "cures, II while Iii; I!" ll)f~ no t h Jnr; of spreading dys func+
tionality, disease and death in a deeply embedded and systemic way in both the
,
physical as well as the social environment.
-,'
.

.

...

*During 1981, the US Congress participated rather enthusiastically in massive
linitations and cutbacks of expenditures. One of the last things they did was to
vote all kinds of benefits for themselves.'
*Let us ·'beclear what' the'US-Federal Government has' claimed it can and ,will do:
stop inflation, decrease unemployment, cut taxes,-increase military spending, .
."..;. ..,
.. ..~ : ~
balance the budget and protect the "truly needy." Rotz of RuckI
;
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"'The Reagan adnf nis t ra t ion has cut funds fer behevf oreI research grants by
virtually .al1 of its Beencies--except
the Eilitary (APA Monitor, January, 1982).
Here, it should be noted t ho t b ehav Lor al research funded by the mf Lf t ary has been
largely indistin£uishable from such research funded by federal civilian agencies;
therefore, the incre2se in behavioral research funded by the Eilitary at the same
time that such funding by civilian agencies has'been reduced serves largely the
synbol1c function of giving gr eat ar Impor t ance and authority to the military, rather
than of Lnc reas Ing r esear ch relevant to the military •..This deve Iopnerrt can be
likened to one reviewed in the TI's I-day slide show on the history of human
services. n2mely the militarization
of hu&an services bet~een circa 1600-1800, which
served the purpose of cas t Lng afflicted l'eople--1nto'the ro'les of crfuinals and
prisoners.
*CoPlIllon
Cause -.1Decenber, 1981) has unearthed additional pieces of evidence on
how the Reagan adminis'tratinn- is try-i~g-to beat do-wn-c11ssent. and -exclude-the pubrnFor instance, b staff neI;)berof the Environmental Protection'Agency was or~ered to
write an apology after issuing a water pollution study that' angered officials;.' :. .
Labor Department econonists have been told never to return calls from congressional
staffers or reporters; efforts were made to'stackparticipation
at the 1981 h~ite~_
House Ccnference on Ag Lng so as to we ed out par t LcIpant.s who df f f ered with Reagan
I·
aoninistrction policies; an~ so on~;·
*Did you know that the US government has been cont rac t Ing out t o icoramerc Lak
":
t.ask of deporting people judged to be illegally in the US? Oru .»
such firm is naned "Scan," and it has been deporting refugees from El Salvador who
have been denied political a sy Lura in the us. Isn't this a little bit like contracting out executions, or 'Wars? One wonders what the "Requests For Proposals"
look like that the 'government usually issues before deciding to whom to award such
a contract.
Can nursing homes bid on these contracts?
f Lrris the unpleasant

WORKSHOP

AlmOUNCEMENT

An intro~uctory PASS (Proeram Analysis of Service Systems) training workshop
will be held Harch 29-Apri12,
1982, in Attleboro, Mass., conducted by trainers
from Ga., M2ss. ,and Vt., supervised by Jack Yates, one of the most knov'ledg eeb Le
and experienced people in the nornalization/PASS
tr~ining world.
PASS 15 an .
instruoent for Qeasuring the quality of human services, mostly In terns of serviceF'
adherence 'to the n~rmaliz3tionprinciple
and its implications.
Attendance at the
PASS workshop is currently probably the best way of learning the no~alization
principle welt. The workshop is very intense and deraandLng , and includes soall
group ("team") practicum evaluations bf services under the 8uidance of aDore
experienced leader. The workshop will be held at the Center for Christian Living,
where room and board for the five days of the workshop is $100. The cost of meals
only for the five days is $50. There is no registration fee for people from Southeas t ern 1-12ss.;for all others. the 1,..'orkshop
fee is $100. For more infurmation,
contect:
Jack Yates, 143 }bin Street, North Easton, MA 02356; 617/823-4952
(work)
or 617/238-3557 (home)._
J.
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The I5-year old son, Paul Zev David, of.the editor-s~preme of TIPS raised the
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to TIPS have not been acknowlecged, - as several
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that their nanes not be oentioned).
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_ Address Changes.
r

AlHlOUNCEi-:EHTS"

you.must 1~1!.u~ ~n?~ if you change your address.

TIPS

is in the class of trash mail that is neither likely to be f'orvar-ded ner returned

to the sender. Thus " once you change your address without telling us, this will..
probably be the last we ever hear from each other. v]e 1-Ti11also not be able to
furnish replacement copies for those lost during your move. However~ we will
replace a copy that arrived in severely mutilated condition.
'''> ';:.:The-:Training
Institute. The Training I~stiTute'for-Human Service Planning,
Leadership and Change Agentry (TI), d~rected by Wolf Wolfensberger, PhD, functions
under the auspices of the Division of Special Education and Rehabilitation of
Syracuse.University's School of Education. __ Dr. Wolfensberger is.a professor in
the I'lentalRetardation Area of the Divieion. Since its founding in 1913, the TI
has been supported primarily from fees earned from speaking events and workshops
(across the world as lTellas in Syracuse), and to a emal1 extent from consulting,
evaluations of services, and the sale of certain publications and planning and
change agentry tools. There have been no federal grants. TI training has (a)
been aimed primarily at people vho are, and who aspire to be, leaders and change
agents, be they professionals, public decision-makers, members of voluntar,y
citizen action groups, students, etc., and (b) primarily emphasized values
related to human services, the rendering of compassionate and comprehensive
community services, and the achieving' of greater societal acceptance of impaired
and devalued citizens.

Training Institute (TI) Publications. The TI sells a number of items,
disseminates a "publication list," and updates it about 2 times a year. If
you lmnt one or more copies, please let us know.
'F '::::
·:f'.IPS
Back-Issues Available. TIPS tries to have a supply of back issues
evadLabLe for new subscribers 'who vt sh to complete their set of issues. Let
lS
know what you need, and lTewill offer you a package price for uhatever back
:..
ssues ve have of those that you need.-·
Tnvitation to Submit Items for Publication. We invite subscribers (and
others) to submit to the TIPS Editors any items they consider suitable for
TIPS. This may include "rav" clippings, "ev i dence ," reviews of publications
or human service "prOducts," cartoons (that reQuire no hassle to reproduce),
human service dreams (or nightmares), service vignettes, aphorisms or apotbegms,
relevant poetry, satires, or original articles. The latter must be brief.
.
We particularly welcome items that are good news, since bad nevs seems to
come so much easier and more frequently': Send Sl.~ material you don't need
back, because you won't get it back. We will let a sender know what we plan
to do with his/her submission. If we don't goof, and the submitter does Dot
object, submissions that are used will be credited. By the way, it is an optdon
to submit an item but request that one's name be withheld (not from UB, but
from the readers).
Dfsserai.nat.Lon
of TIPS. ~O/eask our subscribers to promote TIPS, and encourage others to fill out the subs cr-Lptrl on Zr-encwa.L form enclosed with each issue.
Please consider photocopying this form and forwarding it to potential subscribers.
Renewal of Subscription. Being a shoestring oreration, we send one notice
of due date of subscription r·ene"'8.I~
namely with the second-last issue of your
subscription cycle. This means that a subscriber gets one more issue after the
notice, but probably no more reminders.
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FORM

Complete the Bubscriptionirenew8l/address
change (if applicable) -Torta- belo1f
nnd return it to the TIPS edit0r at the address below. We encourage you to make
cop Ies of ·.this, form andcirculBte
it to others who tn8.! be interested •
.
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TIPS Editorial Po~iCI. ,TIP~comeS out every other month. and· contains news. info~
at Lon, insights,
Yimwpoints,: revievs,.publicationS~
,Jeye19pmenis. et.e •• that'relate
to tbe interests
and mission of the Training Institute.
,We assume that subscribers
ax:e pe?ple wbo lead ~ard: st~ggl1~
~.ives against: great odds.• and are aware of many
sbortcoinings .;in human,services.
',Thus, we.1:ry to inject a' b'1tof .levltLJn!=,Q....l'IPS~
..
so as .tom?,ke 'subsc-ribers'11ves"more
bea}able .(or less unbearable.
the case may
be). even if not deliriously
joyful~'~. In fact.' some TIPS content is apt to 'be :
depressing and in need of occasional levitation.
TIPS gets
items from other
sourcee , trles.to
r epoz t; developments't:ruthfully-, but· cannot be responsible for
errors.contained
in .original .acurces •. Specif1~.1tettlB. from TIPS' in.ay~be· reproduced
without requeat Ing 'permissioll;';SS long as th~ full TIPS reference is cited}
~cknwledged. and .as .Longras -a wole issue 1s not so reproduced •. '.'
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